they will receive full information. None but those possessing full qualifications and who are found by the Medical Board to be fit for tropical service will be accepted. The first party will be chosen from those whose names are entered as ready ito start at a few days' notice, and the names of those applying now will be placed on the list of volunteers ready to start at the next call.
PUERPERAL FEVER IN ACHILL ISLAND,
We have received information as to the prevalence of puerperal fever in Achill Island which makes one wonder whether the good tidings of antiseptic midwifery has yet reached the inhabitants of that distant isle. It is precisely in poor and outlying districts that bad methods become traditional among mothers and the wise women who nurse them in their confinements, and few things are more difficult than to alter the habits of ignorant and prejudiced people. Still, if the doctor and the nurse will conspire to preach, in season and out of season, the great doctrine of cleanliness and antiseptics, and if some good people will furnish better supplies of clean linen than are often to be found in outlying districts, puerperal fever ought to be abolished even in the wilds of Achill.
MR. ERNEST HART AND LADY DOCTORS.
It must afford lady doctors Here are three letters all upon the subject of claiming compensation fees by monthly nurses, and the answer to one and all is that before any legal claim to compensation can be laid, proof of engagement must be made in writing. As Nurse Boehe has the letter engaging, she could claim half feis later on, but not before the expiration of the first tlire3 months; but although Nurse Lena has a moral right to half fees, she o nnot legally claim them, as she has not her engagement in writing; whilst "BirnoV' in our opinion, refused her case when she decline 1 to Co the washing, as it is still customary for some nurses to do a little for the baby. If she had not intended to give up the case, she ought to have called at onoa?not allowi g nearly six weeks to elapse first?on her patient, and made deinite arrangements. We have taken the bast advice on this matter for our correspondents, and we know that m <st of these t oubles wonld ba avoided jf they be'onged to an associatioi like the Midwives' Institute (12, Buckingham Street, Strand), as they wonld then ba give i a form for their prospective pa'ients to sign whioh provides against all these emergencies, ai.d upon which they could legally recover compensation.
Monthly WorTc, r (127) Will' ' Elizateth " kind'y senl her name Eor our own satisfaction, and not for publication ? ANSWERS REQUESTED.
Mali Nune.
HT(128) Can anyone k'ndly give ma any informa'ion as to the beat way for a man to qualify cs a male nurae, the n imej of institutions, &o. ? ? Gretna.
